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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

 

French models show much fuller skirts.
. Many of them being mounted in small

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., December 7. 1900.

FARM NOTES,
 

—Hens' nests ought not to be nailed

to the wall, but made: easily and

quickly detachable, so as to clean them

Two large round-headed screws areoften.
placed in the wall, and two holes aré bored
with a bit’in the box to receive them.
With a jackknife a slot is cut up from each

hole, into which the necks of ‘the screws

fit, holding the mest firmly. It can be de-

tached instantly.
The height from the floor at which nests

should be placed ‘must be determined in

part by the size of the breed, as Brahams

and Cochins need lower neste than Leg-
horns and other lighter breeds.
But this should be borne ‘in mind that

the nest shouldbe as high as possible, to

make a visit to it on the part of fowls, ex-

eept for business purposes not at all likely.

If conveniently low a hen will jump apin-

to a nest and begin to scratch in the hay

as she would in the litter on the floor. ' In

this ‘way eggs are often broken, and the
egg eating habit acquired.

—Clover seems to be the plant that
poultry delight most to indulge in. It

eontains elements for the growth of hone,

feathers and muscle in young stock. and

production of eggs with hens. It is excel

lent for hens during molting, making them

more able to stand the strain on their sys-

tem. Care and attention should be given

to the caring of clover ; to muchexposure

to the sun should be avoided. The object

in view is to keep the green leaf in its nat-

ural state as long as possible. Clover or

clover rowen should be cut when just be-
ginning to bloom, or just before this time,
when there is a profusion of tender green
leaves. In curing the clover, I would put
it up in piles of good sized bunches, and
allow it to go through a curing or sweating
process, opening it a little each day, and
turning the whole pile completely over, so

as to dry the bottom, which gathers moist-

urefrom the ground. I would cover at
night and during arainstorm. Clover that
is cured in the shade will best retain its
flavor. It may require several days or a

week to put it in condition to go to the
barn; this depends much on the weather.

—The question of the best manner of the
storage of theapple crop will soon be up
for consideration. © The department of ag:
riculturehas been collecting some informa-
tion upon this subject and concludes that a
vast quantity of apples spoil every year
simply through eareléssuess or improper
storage. ;
The storing of fronit- under dwelling

houses is not recommended. A certain
amount of decay is inevitable and the rot-
ting Iruit becomes a propagating place for
disease germs which permeate the rooms
above.
A pit or eave, if properly constructed,

will keep apples very satisfactorily and
has the advantage of being the least costly
of any possible storage construction. *Sach
a cave, as described by the department, is
usually built into a hillside sloping toward
the north, so that the entrance is protected
from the southwest winds that prevail dar-
ing the summer and autumn. In’ moist
soils the cave must be walled, in dry soils
no. walls are required. . Upright posts
along the sides support the top, which is
made of poles ; over the poles is alayer of
coarse hay, and over thehay, soil to the
depth of two feet. Several flues are made
for ventilation. Such a cave may bebuilt
any desired dimensions; some are being
planned with doors in each end and large
enough for a wagon through them. The
best system ‘of ventilation and the most
even and desirable temperature can be
maintained by use of an underground ven-
tilation pipe leading from an opening in
the floor of the cave to similar openings on
the snrface of the ground several rods away.
The pipe should =be large enough
to provide sufficient air for the cave, and
should have valves at each opening to reg-
ulate the supply. The air in passing
through the pipe is cooled in summer and
warmed in winter, aud thus brought to
near the proper, temperature for good re-
sults in keeping fruit. To complete the
system several flues should reach through
the top of the caveto the open air above.
The sum of the capacities” of these flues
should at least be equal to ‘the capacity of
the ventilator leadinginto the cave.

—1Iwill never believe that the demand
for immense weights ‘required bythe
standard‘and turkey raisers .is wise. I
havelost theheaviest turkeysI ever owned
simply. frombeingoverfat, and I do not
feedvery muchfor flesheither. Itis not
untisdal for metolosé sales becauseI can-
not quote as heavy weightsas ‘aredemand-
ed, yet I have aslarge‘turkeys as any fan-
cier. 1-sold alady a young tom last
spring which weighed without being fat:
tened 32 pounds. A fewdays ago she
wrote asking if I did not send her an old
tom, not in the spirit’ of Somplainh, but
the tomir solarge that she thin
be 2years insteadofone yearold.Iknow
overfatstockis not good for breedingpur-
poses,and so does every one who hasgiven
the subject anycarefulattention,yet a
turkey must weighso many pounds re-
gardless ofconsequences. If the woald-be-
purchaser wouldbe satisfied ‘with'stand-
ard weights, then there would besome
reasonin the demands, butIhave often
received inquires inNovember foryoung
toms weighing30poundsorover. Now,
everybody with common sense knowsor
should be tanght that in this climate it is
almost impossible to makea young tom
weigh 30 poundsin November or even De-
eember, and that to do so is an injury to
breeding qualities.

to 18 pounds rather than one heavier. The
overlarge hen does not layso many eggs,
nor arethose she does layso fertile.
This year one ofmy turkeyslaid over 70

eggs. I have forgotten theexact number|
butthere can be nomistakeabout it,as 1
pusber onthefarmwith another pullet.
The other died and this one laid over 70
eggs. Ofcourse she wasnotallowedtosis.
She weighed15 pounds inFebruary and
now she is oneof the largest hens I hav

‘hemust

© FromJanuary to
Marchyoungtomsmay weigh from 28° to
32pounds: withontany special effortat:
fattening them. Iprefer a pallet from16,

loose pleats at the back, the full part ex-
tending half around the waist.

 

White mohair is one of the favorite
stuffs of the fall for indoor wear both for
waists and whole gowns.

 

Either lapped or stitched seams are
equally commeil faut for the seams of coats
and the skirts of tailor gowns. :

 

Muffs imported from Paris agree with
ours in being enormously large, but are
canoe shaped instead of being the large
round kind.

Gold braid is not as much used on any-
thing as bullion thread. : This is very nar-
row, comes on great. spools and is slip-
stitched on the edge of fabrics.

 

Flowers are more fashionable for trim-
ming hats this winter than feathers.

When staying with friends, take care
not to let your entertainers become weary
of your society. Absent yourself from
them every day for a time, either retiring
to your own room, imagining an errand if
you have it or not, or in some way or other
taking yourself off, so that the family may
have the refreshment of solitude and leis-
urefor their particular work. Above all,
don’t let your face wear a ‘‘What next ?”’
expression, as if you were constantly ex-
pecting to be entertained in some way or
another. =A hostessshould not be expected
to cater for the whole of the amusement
and occupation of the guest, who ought to
have resources enough in herself to be able
to adapt herself to the life of the housebold
without being bored or finding the time
havg heavily.

 

The culture and training of the voice is
one of the best means of promoting the

{ general health. This is duemainly to the
formation of correct habits of breathing.
One cannot sing or speak well without un-
derstanding the action of the lungs. These
‘have been likened, in their importance and
use to the vocal cords, to the bellows of
the organ. The lungs are never emptied
of air in breathing. In ordinary breath-
ing very littleof the air which fills them
is displaced, in forced expiration, such as:

| accompanies singing, the old .‘‘residual
air,’’ as it is called,is forced out, and re-
placed by fresh air. This in turn stimu-
latesthe circulation, and thus the whole
processes of the body arehelped and vital-
ized. :
‘The greatest injury is done to the deli-

cate mechanism of the larynx by frequent
colds. The vocal cords are thickenedand
inflamed, and sometimes injured beyond
repair by these repeated: inflammations,
many of which occur in childhood. One
should not be overwhimsical about
draughts, but it is true that they are in-
jurious to the vocal cords. The latter are
also very stisceptible to the'evil influences:
of irritating conditions. Air laden with
impurities, such as smoke or dust, passing
through the narrow passage formed by the
vocal cords, leaves its deleterious impress
upon them.

‘She is just the most wonderful woman
I ever saw,’’ said the speaker.  ‘‘Why, she
does every bit of her own work, and her
house is spotless from cellar to garret. I
never, saw such honsekeeping iu all my
life. I keep two servants myself and I
can’t begin to keep up to her standard.
She does a'l her own sewing ; she and her
children #:¢ always exquisitely dressed,and
there isn’t a more stylish-looking woman
on the street than she is. It’s a standing
wonder to me how she does it all.”’
A wonderful woman ?
Yes, indeed. And there are so many of

these women nowadays that they are fast
ceasing to be wonderful. You find them
in every town, onevery street, in every
social circle and—in every graveyard their
names are chiseled on tombstones, and lit-
tle children come oftento lay flowers on
‘‘mamma’s grave.” They are the women
who are trying to do the impossible; try-
ing to make the silk purse out of the
sow’s ears ; trying tobridge the forty-foot
chasm. with the swenty-foot. pole; trying
to make both ends meet when they never
were intended to meet ; trying to conform
to. the requirements of society ; burning
the candle at hoth ends; going the pace
that kills ; usingup their vital forces, and
dying twenty-five years too soon. :
The really wonderful woman to-day ‘is

' thewoman whotakes thingseasy. She is
not known among her neighbors as a model

| housekeeper, but she takes a complete
| bath,along walkand a long nap every
day. She isnot always exquisitelydressed
and she frequently wears the same bonnet
and wrap twoseasons, but she keeps two
servants and éinploys seamstress twice a
year to helpwith the sewing. ‘Her ‘chil-
dren donot look like walking fashion
lates, but they arehealthy and happy.
She is. not renowned.for charitable work or
club workor missionary work; but, on the

| otherhand, she neverhas nervousprostra-
| tionor headachesor backaches, and people

tellhershe looks asyoung as she looked
the day she was married. Her name is
seldom seen in the society columns ofthe
newspapers, but the neighbors declare she
readsand studies almest as much as she
did when she was in college. She never

| embroidered a centrepiece or madea Bat-
| tenburgtable cover in her life ; but then
she doesn’t wear glasses, and her eyes have
the sparkleof a happy schoolgirl's.
Sheisa comfortable sort of a person to

live with, and her husband sits down and
smokes whenever he pleases with a freedom’
that makeshim the envy of his friends.
She isn’tdoing anything at all remarkable
and the neighbors think ber rather ‘‘shift-
less!’ on the whole. But she is getting a
vass amount of goodout oflife as she goes
along, ‘and she is destined to live to a green
oldageandbeashining example of com:
mon sense toher children, grand children
and great-grandchildren. :

 

‘Every one has grown a little weary of
'blue and pink and lavender for the aftet-
|noons,soit behooves the woman without,
munchmoneyto follow thelead of the
great dressmakers and get afternoon and
eveninggowns in colors that have notbeen

everowned weighing24to 25pounds. 'L| sommon for years, suchas maize, tomato
did not keepherfor her size, but for her pinkandsea green.
blood and madeaspecial mating with a

|*

Each of these colors is trimmed only in
tom from my first prize birds, thinking the

from the parental
side, but the mother has eclipsed all expec-
tation, though they dooften fall short of

it. Ican generallytell howatom will de-

velop,butsometimes the largest pullets do

youngwould get ‘size

not make the largest hens,

  

Result—A Wedding.

He—What do youn think is the most ap-

white,touched off by gold or silver.
' Thereis nouse standing out against the
metal trimmings. © Youn musthave them to
be in the fashion. You will stand back
and say that you ara afraidto use them be-
cause they will soon be too common or
simply denying yourself'a very pretty and
becoming tonch on your gown, while the
rest of the world is indulging in it.

——Salt thenm, with its burning, sting- propriate namefora girl ? ing sensation, is due to poor blood and is

" She—That depends upon the girl. Your

{

oured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great

name would suit me all right. blood purifier.

= Lid isSn
smapmspppoe

Their Search Rewarded. .

An Unusual Money Find in the Town of Huntingdon,

Will Aid in Settling anEstate. Officers ofthe Law
Search the Residence of John Cochran, Who Died
in October, 1899, and Secure $18.805 in Green-
backs .Was in Half Bushel Measure. "

An unusal money find, that will tend to
expedite the settlement of an estate, was
made at HuntingdonSaturday afternoon.
John Cochran, guitean old citizen, died in
an unpretentious home on Cherry alley in
that place in October, 1899. Letters of ad-
ministration were granted to John G.
Simpson ‘and since that time an effort has
been made to’ settle the estate. The dead

 

 

about 60 years—and one son and two
daughters to his: first . wife. It was the
general - opinion among all the friends of
the dead man that he was of con-
siderable nioney yet at the time of the legal
appraisementthe personality only aggrega-
ted $50 and this the widow was awarded as
a portion ofher:legal right by. which:she is
entitled to $300 of the personal estate of a
deceasedhushand.

shared in the belief that. his father always
kept considerable moneyabout home, and
as a legal heirhe concurred in the opinion
of the administrator that an effort should
be madeto secure the cash. The adminis-
trator accordinglyadopted the plan of hav-
ing a legal search made of the premises and.
‘Friday afternoon . Officers Westbrooke, De-
Forrest, Lamberson and Hallman, armed
with such a warrant, entered upon the
task. Messrs Westbrook and DeForrest
conducted the search inthe lower portion
of the house while the other officers operat-
ed on the second floor.
The search proceeded but a short time

when Officer DeForrest discovered a pecu-
liar looking bundleat the bottom of a half
bushel measure. A carefulinspection re-
vealed the presence of eighteen neatlytied
packages of greenbacks and a $5 bill. A
count of the greenbacks revealed the start-
ling information that their money value
agregated $1,805. Then came word from
the officers on the second floor that they
had unearthed $30 in gold and a small
amount of change in an old chest. With
these discoveries thesearch was ended and
the money giveu to the administrator.

In the final distribution of the funds up-
wards of $800 will be returned to the wid-
owas her legal proportion. It is fortunate
for her that the robbers who have been
operating with a high band 'in that town
for a couple of weeks past had no knowl-
edge of the valuable contents of her humble
household. “i
 

The Healthof the Pope.

The Rev. Father Lacombe, who returned
from Rome a short time ago, was in Mon-
treal recently on his way to his mission
field in the Canadian northwest. When
told by a reporterthat alarming news had
been received from Rome regarding the
pope’s condition, Father Lacombe said :

“Yes, the ‘end is very near. The: holy
father’s health was very poor when I saw
him a few weeks ago. He received me as
usual and questioned me concerning my
mission, in which he seemed to take a
great interest, but I could not help ob-
serving that a great change had taken
place since last I saw him,

‘‘He appeared thin and emaciated and
his voice had a hollow ring. He was very
feeble—so feeble in fact that he could not
move without assistance. The audience
continued for upward of a quarter of an
hour and at its conclusion the holy father
blessed me and those whom I might bless
on my return. As he left the andience
chamber I felt that I had seen the pope for
the last time.”’

 

 

Read Your Home Paper.
 

The local paper should he found in every
home. No children should grow up ignorant
who can be taught to appreciate the home
paper. It is said to be the stepping stone
of intelligence in all those matters not to
be learned in books. Give your children a
foreign paper which contains not one word
ahout any person, place or thing, which
they ever saw or perhaps ever heard of,
and how could you expect them to be in-
terested ? Bu let them have the home
paper and read of people whom they meet
and of places with which they are familiar,
andsoon an interest is awakened which in-
creases with every arrival of the local paper.
Thus a habit of reading is formed and those
childrenwiil read the papers all their lives
and become intelligent men and women, a
credit to. their ancestors, strong in the
knowledge of the world as it is to-day.. :
 

The Average Girl.
 

The average girl in the coarse of time
‘marries, says a thoughtful writer. And
she doesn’t marry a millionaire; she mar-
‘ries a man who goes out six days in a week
digging for hissixdollars. Tt isthe wife's
partof thepartnership tosave it forhim.
But if she doesn’t know housekeeping
‘furtherthan bakers’ bread andfried beef-
steak, the chances are the family will al-
ways be poor, that the man will quit shav-
ing more than once a week and the girl
will slomick around ina wrapper, and the
dirty-faced kids will go ragged and sick;
that the doctor will take all the money the
grocer leaves. And that the love dream
will soon be over and the devil will be sit-
ting beside the 98-centalarm clock hold-
ing his sides and langhing at what a pud-
ding he has got. ¢

error

Three Pairs of Twins in 4 Years.

Falls Creek has a happy father who has
broken all previous records, so far as the
knowledge of the Herald goes. T. C.
Russell, an employee of the tannery at that
place, is the name of the person referred to
and heisthe father of three pairs of twins,
all of which have comealong since1896.
In 1896, Mr. Russellbecame the father of
a pair ofboys and he was very much elated
over the fact. . In 1898 twins came again
to grace his householdand this time it was
a boy and a girl, and to make the matter

/| completetheother day his wife again pre-
sented him with a pair of boys. If there
is anything in the world to equal thiswe
would like to hear from it. ia
ET

myheartache,”writes L. C. Overstreet,
of Elgin, Tenn., to hear my wife cough
until it seemed her weakand sore lun
would collapse. Gooddoctors said she
was so far gone with Conspmption that no
medicine or earthly help conld save her,
buta'fiiendrecommendedDr.King’sNew
Discovery and persistent useof this excel-
lent medicine savedber life. It’s abso-
lutely gnaranteed for Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthma and all Throat and Lu
diseases. 50c. and $1.00at Green’s. Trial
bottles free. ;

 

~——There is certainly something of ex-
quisite kindness and thoughtful benevo- lence in that rarest of gifts—fine breed-
ing. .

man’s survivors. are his:second wife—aged |

‘Saw DEATH NEAR.—Tt often made | 

Sues for Breach of Promise, |

‘A breach of promise suit was instituted |
at Huntingdon Saturd i
Keim, of Elk Lick, Somerset county,
against Professor I. Harvey Brumbangh,
acting presidentof Juniata college, which
has created somethingof a sensation in the pa ;
leading social and literary circles. Dam- : 0
agesin the’sum of $25,000 are claimed and
the interests of the plaintiff are being look-
ed after by Attorneys H. H. Waite, of
Huntingdon, and J. A. Berkey, of Somer-
get.

Burned While Cleaning Gloves.

Miss Blanche Fritz, daugkier of Dr. H.
M.. Fritz, ofQuincy,Tioga county was
frightfully burned on the neck and arms,
Saturday, while cleaning her gloves with

She _held : the gloves on her
hands over a hot stove todry them, when
suddenly the gasoline ignited, the flames:
spreadingtoher dress. But for the prompt
assistance of her parents she would have
been burned to death. She will recover.

Robert Cochran, a son of the decedent, :

gasoline.

face."

 

 

 

  

——Some men: are. such deep thinkers
that their thoughts never get to the sur-

 

——That the chronic ‘borowerdoesn’t
make friends aseasily as he breaks them.

BUCHANAN Micu,, May 22nd.
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. :
Gentlemen :—My mother has been a "great

coffeedrinker and hasfound it very injurious.
Having used several pack ages ofyour GRAIN-O,
the drink that takes the
it much better for herself and for us children to
drink. She has given up coffee drinkingentire:
ly. We use a package of Grain-O every week. : I
am ten years old. Yours respectfully,

45-26

 

ay, by Miss CoraA.
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lace of coffee, shefinds Faxxie WitLians., |4418-3m
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Silverware.

| V[CALMONT R02. 0

——HAVE THE—

! LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
 

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dol

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he cam

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear outin time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved ismoney earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowestprices ; wherethe guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them . !

. ———SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :

lar to the

 

+ LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.
FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.
FERTILIZER—The Best Grades. ;
PLASTER—BothDark and Light.
PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.
SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

| WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

 
 

aE MOST POPULAR OF ALL

45-43

 

—GIFTS

. Articles not alone beautiful, but useful and dur«

able, make themostsensible gift. These good
features, together with a moderate price, make

the genuine

#1847 ROGERS BROS.’
SPOONS, KNIVES, FORKS, ETC.

an ideal Holidaygift. They are made in a great
variety of shapes, sizesand designs, handsomely
packed in lined cases, and vary in price from 25c.
10 $3.50. *Your dealer can supply you. Ask for

+1847" goods. Writeus forour handsome cata-

logue No. 100 to aid you in making selections.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.
Successor to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.,
Meriden, Conn.

«1847

- ROGERS BROS.”

“SILVER PLATE THAT WEARS.”

Dr. Stites.
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(ONE COLD AFTER ANOTHER!
a

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
 

CATARRH, PURE AND SIMPLE

CONSUMPTION BEG

There is Death in the Air for Those with Weak Lungs

NESS.

 

who Brave the Dangers of Cold Weather.

 

the New Scientific Treatment For Conghs, Ca-
tarrh, Consumption and Diseases of

the Respiratory Organs.
 

THE COOL WEATHER
Has brought its usual crop of ecatarrh, grippe
coughs, sore throats, etc., etc. It means death
tothousands. ~~ : tena dra
For those disorders are but forerunners of .  -

 death-dealidepST
disease fe 2
{43 It isanow, sient c System of ‘medicine, the
result of modernmedica si i.
‘and’ solute “annihilator ‘of the deadly disease

consumption. 3 i
): new treatment for‘thisterrible 3

is alifesboat ofhopefor those in‘despair:  '«:

‘discoveries—a positive

erm: <0 red ERd TI § 3 ’ fy

i 1thas cured dangerous Throatand LungTroub-
hich the ‘sufferers ‘thought were. proof

against medicine. 37a NiallVERGE 2

tis thecoldweather ‘antidote. What ithas
done is
you'll let it.

_ EAR, NOSE, THROAT

Offices, No.21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

  

 

CONSULTATION

Hours :

LATATA

New Treatment.

. North Allegheny street, truly deserves its name

| ing and spitting, dropping ofmueus in the th
was tak Que. a

- senseofsmell.In my case Dr. St
the full meritof dis) at ¢
for to-day1 hear as ol as’

‘My he r
act I fnfre rate a

around, and express my gratitude tothe fDr.in J
the foregoing lines, and wishing all sufferers to: p
at leastinvestigatethe value ofthis great discov- g.

Bellefonte,

‘a. proof of what it will do—foryon—if

IT IS SIMPLE AND
Effective, easy and pleasantto take.
Modern science reduced to a nutshell.
oneProblem of disease prevention solved.

administered by DRo TES. No
{grions medication,NO PAINFUL OPERATIVE

: tment, no acid sprays, vo caustic burnings,
rimenting.no 2xpe:

Deafness, all forms of Catarrh, Asthma, oes
as +

broaght health to thousands who were ‘weak,
Ys

successfully treated. ‘Phe New system

sickly, pale, thin, and, therefore, open to
samption infection, if not infected.

'DR.'J. K. STITES,

SCIENTIST

 

A WellKnown YoungMan of Bellefonte
. Speaksin Glowing Terms of Dr. Stites’

“Phe New Treatment given by Dr. Stites, No. 21,

 

for 1 have never seen or heard of Ansthing like’
it. Itisnot only new, but it is'the trueand sure:
treatment for all catarrhalfdisease. For some-
time I had been among.thelistiof sufferers of this
direful disease, Was troubledgreatly with cough, :

| was getti This alarmed me
“very much, also the fact that I. began losingmy

tes has proved
nd New Treatment,

hear, adis clear
‘smell returning, and in

ery before giving themselves up as incurable.
y iho 2 . Respe full EOE Wa

©
ot wn bi pl 3

| 8. M. ROBERTS.
i

NO INCURABLE CASES TAKEN.

INS WITH LUNG WEAK-

"AND LUNG

  

 

  
  
    

  

  

   

 

  

would ever wishto dl
IngBicely, mY sense of, pes

fact I nr

AND EXAMINATION FREE.

9a m., to 12. 1to5 p. mand70 8 p.m.

"Weak Lungs Made Strong aud Proof Against Danger by

RRH of the Head, Nose and Throat ab-
solutely gered and the poisonsof the. disease
Lomp etely eliminated from the Siem by treat-
ment in-

con-
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In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

The man who pays for what, he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on

earth where one ean do better than at

McCALMONT & COS.
. BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Rubber Tires. -
 
 

Juenrn TIRES.

At the Carriage Shops of 8. A. McQuis-
tion: & Co., the place to have your Car-
Jiagesaad Buggies fitted with the cele-
TH! iw

MORGAN & WRIGHT
SOLIDRUBBER TIRES.

We have become so favorably impress-
ed with these tires and have such confi-
dence in them, that we have purchased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels. We can fit them .to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price ?

SAVING THE
TROUBLE, EXPENSE

and time if not more, of shipping them
away to have the work done. The tires
are applied with a steel band instead of
the old way with the wire which cut the
Rubber thereby loosenin,
allowing it to jump out of the ‘channel.
Wewould be pleased to have you call ex-
amine and be convinced, that we have no*
only

THE BEST TIRE
but also :

THE BEST WAY
of fastening the same.
us prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
in our line of business with neatness and
dispatch. New Top Buggies on hand.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good onesat a low price.

Telephone No. 1393.
MeQUISTION & CO.

North Thomas St. Bellefonte,

Sprinklers Etc.

the tire and

You will also fina

44-34tf

 
 

WATAT LATATV AVLT.

VWATER THE GRASS !

Water your lawn,

And make it grow—

Any old fool will

Tell you go.

But you'reup to date

And on to the wrinkle,

When Potter & Hoy

Have sold you a “sprinkle.”

SPRINKLERSand GARDEN HOSE
The bestin the Land.

——LAWN MOWERS, TOO— :
Fine, sharp,strong andLight.

  

   

 

  
POTTER & HOY, 2.

. BELLEFONTE,PA,

 

 
 

GE THE

" BEST MEATS.
© You savenothing by buyin r, thin

of gristlymeats. Tase dalythe.

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
and st ny customerswith thefresh-
est, pivRr Postblood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-

where, ra Ae
Atay I alwayshave 3
—=DRESSED POULTRY,~—

Game in season,and any kinds of good
meats you want.

 

Try My Shop.
43-34-1y “i PL. BEEZER. ;
wd High Street, Bellefonte,

AVE IN
YOUR MEAT BILLS. §

There is noreason why you should use’ poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicysteaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good eattle, sheepand calves

areto be had. Serge

(1s -WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

{and we sell only that which is good =Wedon’t
romise to give it aval, but we will furnish you

D MEAT, at prices ‘that you have: paid
.. elsewhere for very poor. .

..... —GIVE US A TRIAL-
‘ andsee if you don't save in thelong run and

have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

GETTIG & KREANER,
Bush House Block

 

BELLEPONTE, Pa.
44-18 


